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SUMMARY
Growth of electrical energy consumption increases the urgent interest to improve capacity and
reliability of overhead transmission lines. This leads to the need to develop and apply new design and
construction solutions, to use modern materials and technologies. Application of new materials and
optimized design solutions is also necessary on the way of wide-scale renovation of the network
infrastructure with lifetime more than 40-50 years. Social and economical conditions of this
renovation suggest rational and effective solutions on the basis of feasibility mapping.
Analysis of international and domestic progressive experience shows that when constructing a new
OHL and renovating existing OHL it is advisable to use new generation conductors with improved
mechanical and electrical properties compared to traditional ACSR conductors. This report presents
the experience of practical application and development of a new generation of conductors. Electrical
and mechanical characteristics of these conductors make possible to achieve such positive effects as
increased reliability and transmitting capacity of OHL, guaranteed security distance between
conductors and ground or intersected objects. Application of new generation conductors preserving
mechanical properties in conditions of prolonged operation at high temperatures is particularly
effective in complex emergency and post-emergency conditions of the network, when required flows
of energy and power are transmitted through remaining in operation N-1, N-2 lines. Series of tests
were carried out to determine new conductors’ mechanical and electrical parameters.. Data on
mechanical and electrical characteristics of new conductors, obtained during the research, allows to
execute a number of promising projects of OHL renovation.
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In this report a successful practical experience of application in Russian network utilities of ACCR
conductors, developed and manufactured by 3M Company (USA); conductors GTACSR
manufactured by company J-Power (Japan), ACCC conductors with the CTC’s composite core
produced by LAMIFIL (Belgium) is presented.
Test results of Russian compacted HTLS conductor with high strength carbon composite core (which
is an analogue of ACCC conductor) are as well presented. A part of present article is dedicated to a
number of developed in recent years projects for large overhead crossings over water obstacles, where
new generation conductors are used– these are high-temperature high strength aluminum clad steel
ACS conductors developed and manufactured by Lumpi-Berndorf (Austria). Furthermore, here
original constructions of towers, tension and suspension clamps and foundations, which were
developed to make possible to use higher mechanical strength of these conductors and provide the
necessary reliability of other OHL elements are considered. It is shown that designing of large
crossings using HTLS conductors and individual designed towers, foundations and fittings can reduce
construction costs by 15-40 %.
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1. Main advantages of the new generation conductors
As a matter of fact the main requirements for new generation conductors [1] are:
- The highest possible conductivity;
- The highest possible mechanical strength;
- Low linear mass;
- Small temperature elongation;
- Resistance to aging and wind-induced phenomena.
For traditional ACSR conductors operation temperature usually does not exceed 90° C. It is known
that prolonged operation of a conductor (usually more than 2 hours) carried out at this temperature
leads to a process of recrystallization of aluminum, as a result, it loses its mechanical strength and the
whole mechanical load applied to the conductor is carried by the steel core of this conductor.[5] [6] In
design of new generation high-temperature conductors conductive layers are made of heat-resistant
aluminum alloys (TAL, ZTAL etc.), which allows continuous operation at temperatures of 150° C or
higher with respect of the type of wires alloy.
Conductive part of new generation conductors can either be made of several layers of round wires, or
using technology of compacting the layers by plastic compression, or profiled wires can be used. Both
two last provide high fulfill factor of conductive cross section, whereby the compacted conductor in
comparison with conventional construction with same diameter has greater cross-sectional area of
conductive part. When the cross section of conductive components is the same for compacted and
conventional conductors, the first ones have substantially smaller diameter, which is typically
accompanied by smooth surface, and as a consequence, reduced aerodynamic drag-force.
Galvanized steel, aluminum clad steel, different steel alloys or composite materials can be used as a
material for the core wires of new generation conductors. A core made of composite materials can be
represented as a solid rod of circular cross section or as several twisted into a strand rods made of
multicomponent composite material, consisting of a matrix (polymer, metal, carbon, etc.) and
reinforcing elements (carbon fiber, basalt fiber, glass fiber, whiskers crystals, fine particles, etc.)
which provide necessary mechanical strength. Usually application of composite core in construction of
new generation conductors (ACCC, ACCR) enhances mechanical strength of a conductor, decreases
its weight and thermal coefficient of linear expansion, what allows, when using conductors of such
design, to provide reduced sag comparing to ACSR.
2. Successful experience of implementation of new generation ACCR conductors in renovation
of existing OHL in Russian Federation
For the first time a composite core conductor ACCR was applied in Russian Federation during
reconstruction of 110 kV OHL “Ochakovo-Odintsovo” 1 and 2, in 2008 by Company MOESC
(Moscow). Conductors of this type are well known all over the world [1], [2], because they are already
being used for over 10 years and there are more than 70 new construction projects as well as
renovations of existing lines, which are accomplished in North and South America, in Europe, Asia
and Africa. ACCR conductor consists of outer conductive wires of Al-Zr alloy, which retain their
mechanical properties when heated up to temperatures of 2100 C, and a composite core made of wires,
which comprise high purity aluminum and longitudinal aluminum oxide fibers, which provide a
material with significantly high strength. The advantages of the composite core are low weight and
low coefficient of thermal expansion, approximately two times less than that of steel.
During renovation of 110 kV OHL “Ochakovo-Odintsovo” a 13.1 km long conductor ACSR 240/32
was replaced by the ACCR conductor 477-T16 Hawk, with 238 mm2 cross section. The transmitting
capacity of the line has been increased by 98 %. The reconstruction was performed using existing
towers. Due to low linear weight of the conductor and low coefficient of thermal expansion there was
significant increase of reliability and safety of the reconstructed line provided, taking the fact that this
line crosses city's districts with high population density. At temperatures above 0° C distances from
replaced conductor ACSR 240/32 to the ground in the number of spans was significantly less than 6 m
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required by the standards, and that was creating certain risks for the population and for the network
safety. After reconstruction safe distances to the ground are preserved in all operational conditions of
the OHL.
A similar project of replacing an old conductor by an ACCR was implemented in the area Nagatino Gardeners, Moscow, in the context of a planned reconstruction. The customer of the project was the
company "Central Electrical Networks", branch of Network Company MOESC (Moscow). The work
on the project was carried out in 2011. Planned reconstruction of OHL "Cheryuomushki - South" was
carried out for the purpose of increasing transmitting capacity of line up to 1000 A due to increased
power consumption of the area. The solution to this problem using standard methods would require an
installation of an underground 110 kV cable line or construction of new towers for OHL 220 kV,
which would cause a number of problems in the conditions of dense city construction of Moscow and
loaded road infrastructure. Application of ACCR allowed to use existing towers and increase
transmitting capacity to desired values with a fair margin without a need for costly and large-scale
construction work. ACCR conductor has low weight, it is 10-15 % lighter than ACSR conductor of
same diameter, and can be easily installed on old towers. This prolongs the life of existing structures,
solves the problem of incorrect distances from conductor to the ground and the problem of often
clearings due to excess of allowed transmitted power in peak load conditions.
Totally there were successfully implemented seven such projects based on the application of ACCR in
Russia: in addition to two mentioned above projects in Moscow the project in the Chita region,
executed during renovation of OHL 110 kV Kharanorskaya GRES - substation Urga; in Irkutsk during
renovation of OHL 110 kV Irkutsk Hydroelectric power station- Yuzhnaya- Kirovskaya; in Perm [3]
during renovation of OHL 110 kV TEC 9 - TEC 6 and Perm - TES 6; during renovation of the
network infrastructure, providing new capacity output unit of Vologda Thermal power plant; during
renovation of the network object in Kuzbass. In all these cases, line capacity was increased by 50 % 98 %. Due to a significant increase of distances from conductors to the ground and to different
obstacles in the zone of safety along OHL, reliability and availability of the reconstructed elements of
network infrastructure are significantly improved.
3. Successful experience of application of new generation gap type conductors GTACSR
In 2009, in short terms there was an important for South department of FSC UES of Russia project of
reconstruction of 220 kV single-circuit OHL "Afipskaya - Crimean", for the purpose of increasing its
transmitting capacity executed. Technically, reconstruction was to replace old conductor ACSR
300/56 on the entire length of the line, which is 73 km. As a result of feasibility study a hightemperature gap-type conductor GTACSR 217/49 was selected. Compared with ACSR 300/56, this
conductor has a higher transmitting capacity and improved mechanical characteristics, including
reduced diameter and weight.
The smaller diameter and weight, together with the feature of conductor’s construction, which
provides only a slight sag increase when heated, made possible to reduce loads on the towers. It
provided an opportunity to use the old towers with few reinforcements, despite of the fact that their
life time was almost 50 years already. Due to lower sag and a possibility to heat conductor up to 1500
C during special events, the maximum transmitting capacity of OHL was increased by approximately
40%. According to experience of exploitation during last 4 years after the reconstruction, there were
no accidents at this OHL, associated with conductor operation. In contradiction to the other
experiences, there have not been a TV/Radio interference and audible noise near the line corridor
discovered. As a result of the reconstruction, which provided a considerable decrease in the number of
OHL shutdowns, the reliability of power supply at Southwestern district of Krasnodar region, which
includes a large and socially important resort area, significantly increased.
4. Various types of Russian design new generation conductors and their application on the
territory of the Russian Federation
Successful examples of the application of HTLS conductors led to internal Russian developments of
new generation conductors of different types. There is a series of currently developed high
temperature steel-aluminum conductors of AST and ASk2u types. AST conductors consist of
galvanized steel wires in the core and aluminum heat-resistant Al-Zr alloy wires, which are stranded
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into concentric layers upon the steel core. For compacted conductors ASk2u aluminum wires of
trapezoidal shape are used, and conductor’s core consists of a high-strength steel wires with Zn-Al
protective coating. Application of high tensile steel wires allows to increase the mechanical strength of
conductor and thereby reduce the sag while reconstructing existing OHL, reduce the risks of
conductor’s breakage due to natural catastrophic events. Application of ASk2u conductors in
construction of new OHL potentially reduces the number of intermediate towers by means of
increasing the distances between them. The conductors ASk2u are applied on three 35-110 kV OHL in
power utility "Kirovenergo", and also on OHL 500 kV Don Nuclear Power Station - Borino
(Eletskaya).
Nowadays in Russia there are also developed HTLS conductors similar to well-known ACCC
conductors, and which have found application in a number of network companies. The main material
of the composite core (Figure 1a) – is high strength carbon fiber and epoxy binder of hot curing. To
protect the carbon fiber parts of the composite core from metal conductive part of the conductor and
from the phenomenon of galvanic corrosion an external non-conductive (insulating) shell - fiberglass
on the basis of unidirectional glass fibers was used. A current carrying component of the conductor
consists of profiled trapezoidal wires (Fig. 1b) and has a fill factor close to 0.95. A high temperature
aluminum alloy ZTAL is used as a material of this component.

Composite core (a)

Conductor sample(b)

Fig. 1. HTLS conductor of ACCC type
5. Test results of HTLS conductor developed in Russia
Series of tests were carried out to determine Russian HTLS compacted conductor’s mechanical and
electrical parameters taking into account the recommendations of IEC 60794-4-1, IEC 61395, IEC
62004 and ASTM E831:
9 Definition of parameters of construction;
9 Determination of strength and deformation of the conductive wires of the conductor before and
after heated up to temperature of 150° C and cooled afterwards;
9

The tensile tests to determine:
− modulus of elasticity of the composite core;
− modulus of elasticity of conductive alloy;
− modulus of elasticity of conductor;
− stress at 1% elongation of the core;
− tensile strength of the composite core.

9

Stretching tests to determine:
−

creep deformation of the conductor under the influence of constant load of 45% of the
tensile strength for 1,000 hours;

−

end modulus of elasticity (stretching).

9

Determination of coefficient of thermal elongation of the composite core;

9

Determination of coefficient of thermal elongation of the conductor;

9 Determination of electrical resistance of the conductor to constant current at temperatures (20 ÷
150)° C;
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9

Testing the “conductor - suspension clamp" system for resistance to the effects of 100 million
cycles of oscillations of Aeolian vibration.

9

Testing the “conductor - suspension clamp" system for resistance to the effects of 100 thousand
cycles of oscillations in galloping mode.

9

Determination of mechanical tensile strength (Fig. 2) (strength of conductor fixing in the
system):
− «conductor – tension clamp»;
− «conductor - connecting clamp»;

9
Determination of electrical contact quality of the "conductor-clamp" system after thermal
aging (500 cycles of heating - cooling).
9
Determination of limit current loads, taking into account solar radiation, ambient temperature,
wind speed and direction on the conditions, that mechanical strength of conductors will be retained
and the preservation of the smallest allowed vertical distance from conductors to the ground and / or
intersected objects will be provided.
Specially designed line fittings: tension, connecting and suspension clamps were used during the tests.
The results obtained for 24.7 mm diameter Russian HTLS compacted conductor (with high-strength
carbon-composite core diameter of 9.1 mm, conductive part cross-section 400 mm2) compared with
the ACSR 400/64 are given in Table 1.
Table 1. The results of comparative tests of ACSR 400/64 and HTLS conductors
Characteristic of the conductor

ACSR 400/64

HTLS

value

value

Cross section of conductive part, mm2

390

390,4

+0,1%

Cross section of the core, mm2

64

65

+1,5%

27,7

24,7

–10,8%

129183

170233

+31,8%

1572

1204

–23,4%

860

1090

+26,7%

1053

1310

+24,4%

-

1802

+71,1%5

Span length at the same sag of conductor, m

350

435

+11,5%

Number of towers at 5 km of OHL

16

13

–18,7%

Temperature coefficient of linear expansion of the
core, 10-6 1/°С

12

1,95

–83,7%

19,2

17,2

–10,4%

Diamiter of conductor, mm
Mechanical tensile strength, N
Weight of 1 km of conductor, kg

Result of
comparison of
main
characteristics, %1

Maximum current load at the allowed
temperature, A:
70 ° C2.
90 ° C3.
150 ° C4.

Temperature coefficient of linear expansion of
conductor, 10-6 1/°С
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Characteristic of the conductor

ACSR 400/64

HTLS

Result of
comparison of
main
characteristics, %1

value

value

8,92

5,74

11,72

7,51

14,84

9,50

Losses on remagnetization at the economic
current density, % from major thermal losses

5,1

none

–

Initial electric field intensity on the surface of
conductors corresponding to emergence of a
general corona effect in conditions of fair
weather, Е0, kV/cm

31,73

37,3

+17,6%

Sag at ambient temperature -5 ° C in III wind and
ice region in different lengths of span, m:
350
400
450

–35,9%

1

Percentage of increasing/decreasing of values of parameters in comparison with ACSR 400/64
conductor

2

at the ambient temperature 250C and wind speed 1 m/s

3

long-term allowed temperature of conductor

4

maximum long-term allowed temperature of HTLS conductor

5

in relation to maximum current load of ACSR 400/64 conductor at 900C

Fig. 2. HTLS conductor mounted with tension clamps at test facility
The results of the test showed that in comparison with conventional ACSR conductor of the same
conductive part cross-section the Russian HTLS conductor have the following advantages:
- Reduction of the outer diameter of the conductor ~10 %;
- Reduction of weight ~ 19.5% ;
- Increase of the tensile strength ~ 40 % ;
- Reduction of the coefficient of linear expansion ~ 15 % ;
- Increase of the length of the span at the same sag ~ 11.5% ;
- Reduction of the number of intermediate supports on 10 km line length ~ 14 % ;
- Increase of the maximum current load (increasing of capacity) ~ 71%.
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Trial operation and comparison of technical and economic indices of the newly developed HTLS
conductor will allow to reveal all its advantages comparing with traditional ACSR conductors deeply.
6. Application of new generation conductors on large crossings over water obstacles
In recent years a number of projects with large overhead crossings over water obstacles was
developed. There were new generation conductors – high temperature ACS conductors with increased
tensile strength used.
In order to use higher mechanical strength of these conductors, higher strength of other respective
elements of the line is required: towers, tension and suspension clamps. Specially developed towers
and high-load tension clamp, allow to use advantages of new conductors to the maximum, which leads
to economic benefits from their application.
6.1 OHL crossing 220 kV “Perm GRES- Soboly” across Kama reservoir
6.1.1 Conductors, ground wires and towers
For the first time a high temperature high strength conductor was applied in 2009 for the design of a
double circuit 220 kV crossing Perm GRES - Soboly OHL across Kama reservoir with total length of
2080 meters. At the design stage of basic technical solutions two variants of the crossing were
considered [4] (Fig. 3).
The first – to use conventional steel-aluminum conductor ACSR 500/336. In given climatic conditions
(II wind area, III ice area) as an optimal crossing scheme was chosen T-A-A-T scheme (T-terminal, Aanchor) with the use of transitional tubular towers of individual development AT 133 and terminal
towers K330 -2 5 K. The height of the AT 133 tower is 154 m, the height of suspension of the lower
conductor - 133 m . An OPGW and C300 ground wire were considered.
The second - to use a high-temperature high-strength conductor. Specially for the conditions of this
crossing a ACS 521-A20SA conductor was designed, and that made possible to use the T–S–S-T
scheme of the crossing (T-terminal, S-suspension) with towers PP330-2/79,5 made of angle car and
flats, both with terminal towers K330-2+5K. The height of tower PP330-2/79 5 was 104.4 m, height of
suspension of the lower conductor - 75.2 m. For ground wires there were OPGW Stalum 510 2C and a
ACS 521 -A20SA as a conventional ground wire used.
Data for comparative analysis of the two options considered are shown in Table 2, the crossing
schemes for both variants are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Schemes of the OHL 220 kV crossing “Perm GRES – Soboly”-1, 2across the Kama
Reservoir, when applying ACSR 500/336 conductor (red) and ACS 521-A20SA conductor (blue).
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Table 2. Technical data of the OHL 220 kV crossing across the Kama Reservoir
Parameter

Conductors
ACSR

HTLS conductor

ACSR 500/336

TACSR/ACS 521-A20SA

Conductor diameter, mm

37.5

29.7

Conductor sag, m

145.6

86

6 x 2123.7

6 x 2096

Conductor weight on crossing, ton

51.03

44.2

Cost per 1 ton of conductor, USD/ton

4 781

7 750

AT133(AT155-22)

PP300-2/79.5K

Height of lowest cross arm, m

133

79.5

Total height of tower

154

106

Weight of tower, ton

410

154.4

Conductor type

Conductor length on crossing, m

Code of tower

6.1.2 Construction of foundations and installation of towers for the big overhead crossing across
the Kama reservoir
Solid-cast reinforced concrete foundations of an individual production were developed to install the
towers of the crossing (Fig. 4). Solid-cast foundations of similar construction are used for installation
of towers on the left and right banks of the Kama reservoir, four under each crossing tower and two
under each end tower. Each foundation is a solid-cast reinforced concrete column three-stage
construction, outer dimensions of foundation for a crossing tower are 7.2 m x 7.2 m x 4.8 m. In
preparation of foundation pit for a gravel layer on the high bank a non-woven geo-textile material is
used, it is laid on the soil – soft ductile loam – to prevent washing out of the gravel.
During construction of the crossing, in 2010, the towers were mounted by building-up scheme (Fig. 5),
(Fig. 6).

Figure 4. Solid-cast renforced concrete foundation used for mounting of a tower of the
overhead line 220 kV crossing Permskaya GRES - Soboli-1,2 across the Kama reservoir.
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Figure 5. Mounting of a tower of the overhead line 220 kV crossing
Permskaya GRES - Soboli-1,2 across the Kama reservoir.

Figure 6. Tower PP330-2/79,5K on the right Bank of the Kama reservoir crossing.
6.1.3 Fittings
A new anchoring helical dead-end fitting has been developed for attachment of conductors and ground
wires to the towers (Fig. 7). This dead-end consists of two load-bearing helical strands with mutually
opposite winding directions. Load-carrying strands are mounted on a core either directly on one
another or onto the pre-assembled armor rods and then by means of standard fittings are attached to
the tower. The design of load-carrying strands of the clamp are designed in such a way that arising
torsion moments compensate each other when strands are loaded. Maximum allowed load for this
dead-ends is 800 kN.

Figure 7. Tension helical dead-end clamp with two load-strands installed on the terminal tower
6.1.4 The economic effect achieved
The following results are obtained from calculation of budget cost of constructing of the OHL 220 kV
crossing across the Kama Reservoir: when ACSR conductor is used the budget cost of construction in
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the prices of 2009 is 6.02 million USD, and when a high-temperature conductor is used it is 4.98
million USD.
The optimization of structure units due to application of a high-temperature conductor allowed to
reduce height of the crossing tower by 50 meters, to reduce its weight from 410 to 155 tons and to
reduce the budget cost of the construction by 17% in comparison with if the ACSR conductor has been
applied.
6.2 Other big crossings
In 2009 there were transitional towers made of pipes and foundations for them which consist of boring
piles with metal grillages and a bulk filled muff developed for the OHL 220 kV crossing “Pechora
GRES – Ukhta – Mikuns” across the Pechora River. An application of a high-temperature conductor
ACS 548-A20SA allowed to reduce height of towers from 115 to 78 meters and to reduce the weight
of each tower of OHL crossing from 186 to 135 tons. This led to a reduction of budget cost of
construction by 15% in comparison with if an ACSR conductor of traditional design has been applied.
In 2011 an application of a high-temperature conductor ACS 521-A20SA allowed to reduce the height
of transitional towers from 165 to 125 m, the budget cost of construction was reduced by 14% on OHL
“Balakovo” 1,2 crossing across the Volga River with four single-circuit and one double-circuit.
Combined steel reinforced concrete foundations produced from precast elements of factory production
and foundations consisting of boring piles with a monolithic grillage were developed for various soil
conditions on the right and left coasts of the Volga River and on the island Pustinny.
In 2012 an application of a high-temperature TACSR/ACS 146-TAL/519-A20SA conductor allowed
to reduce height of transitional towers from 220 to 180 m for a big OHL 500 kV crossing “SovetskoSosninskaya-Parabel” across the Ob River. The developed towers were mounted in swampy
conditions by using monolith reinforced concrete foundations with installation of an inter foundation
crossbar made of pipes and providing protection against an ice drift.
7. Conclusions
During construction of new and renovation of existing OHL application of new generation conductors
with improved mechanical and electrical characteristics, if compare with ACSR conductors of
traditional design, application of special tension, connecting and suspension fittings helps to increase
transmitting capacity and reliability of power supply and reduce investments per 1 MW of power
transmitted.
Application of new generation conductors on big crossings taking optimization of tower design and
foundations into account allows to reduce significantly the cost of construction of a crossing: by 1540% due to reduction of material amount needed for towers and foundation, and also reduction of
labor expenses for their production and installation.
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